Small Business Philanthropist

Diamonds By Terry, Inc.
Sponsored by Dean Mead, Attorneys at Law

Nominated by Details Professional Concierge
Artist, bench jeweler, entrepreneur and
philanthropist all words that define this charming
lady who is the artist and driving force behind
Diamonds By Terry, Inc. and Diamond Tea Room.
June 2011 marked their 40th year in business,
17 in Stuart. Terry and Frederick Reiger are very
community conscious citizens. The business is a
vehicle they use to display their caring for others.
Terry is as unique and sparkling as her designs
and this passion radiates with her every word and
creation. By focusing on craft and clients Terry Reiger has evolved into a Master
Jeweler that’s a cut above the rest who gives back in her designs.

Bryan Garner

Master of Ceremonies

Bryan Garner is a lead communications specialist for Florida
Power & Light. He serves as a company spokesperson and
helps devise new ways to communicate with FPL’s 4-anda-half million customers using social media, blogs, feature
stories and videos. Prior to joining FPL, Bryan spent 15
years working as an award-winning television news reporter
and manager. He covered the Treasure Coast for WPEC
and WPTV, and had the opportunity to report on some of
the most notable events of the past two decades. Bryan
has been host and emcee for a number of local charitable events including: Molly’s
House, United Way of Martin County, Martin County Education Foundation,
Samaritan Center for Young Boys & Families and Helping People Succeed. He
serves on the vestry and leads the outreach committee at St. Mary’s Episcopal
Church in Stuart. Bryan lives in Palm City with his wife Kelly and children Emma
(8) and Graham (4).

They support over 20 local charities in time, donations, in-kind donations of her
one-of-a-kind jewelry creations designed for specific charity events. If there is a
worthy cause that needs to be addressed in the community, you will find them
both involved to rally the cause through their financial support and encouragement
of others to join a cause, and make a difference.
Their favorite charities include: Martin Memorial Hospital Foundation, Molly’s
House, (Terry serves on the Board), Alzheimer’s Foundation and Community Care
and Spiritwood Foundation, a non-profit that fights Alzheimer’s through the arts.
Over the years the Rieger’s have contributed to well over 50 charities. The walls
of the jewelry design studio are lined with letters of appreciation from many local
non-profit organizations.
Some year’s back the Rieger’s added a Tea Room in the studio which serves as a
destination for fund raising luncheons. Terry donates her time and her Tea Room to
benefit local charity groups. The years of time and dedication to a craft have been
shared with others and have served as the Reiger’s opportunity to give back to
others in a very special way.
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